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Our comprehensive range of financial products 
and services mean that we are able to look back on 
2014/15 as a year where we not only improved our 
customer’s financial health but successfully retained 
money in our local communities.  During 2014/15 we 
provided 2516 affordable loans for £1.1million.  

We also:

• Opened 233 bank accounts

• Helped 97 of our customers open a credit union 
savings account

• Provided debt and benefits advice to 595 new 
clients, producing over £0.5million in financial 
gains

• Delivered energy advice to 137 Scotcash 
customers

What is important to us are the stories behind these 
outcomes.   We have helped our customers plan 
affordably for big events like Christmas and holidays 
and provided support to set up or improve their 
homes. Being able to open a bank account without 
the worry and cost of photographic ID, or having extra 
income each week by saving on borrowing and fuel 
costs makes a real difference to the individuals we 
serve.  Our 4 year Business Plan provides us with the 

right framework to ensure we continue to make that 
difference.  In line with our strategic objectives, we 
delivered a strong financial performance in 2014/15, 
providing a stable foundation on which to build 
sustainability.  

We have also continued to broaden our extensive 
partnership model in deprived communities, helping 
us to better reach excluded households.  Our 
new offices in North Glasgow are already proving 
popular and mark a key milestone in our Big Lottery 
Funded ‘Financial Inclusion in the Community’ 
Programme.  In addition, the third year evaluation 
of our original North Glasgow partnership with 
ng Homes demonstrates how Scotcash continues 
to be a valuable asset for social renting tenants, 
meeting community needs for affordable credit, and 
addressing wider issues of financial inclusion. 

Our success is due to the efforts of our staff and 
supporters and I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank them for making our mission and vision 
possible.  Thanks are also due to our founding 
partners, Glasgow City Council, Glasgow Housing 
Association and the Royal Bank of Scotland, who all 
continue to provide valuable support.  

Our delivery partners, Glasgow Central Citizens 
Advice Bureau, Glasgow Credit Union, Scotwest Credit 
Union, Pollok Credit Union, Drumchapel Credit Union, 
Barclays Bank, One Parent Families Scotland, Home 
Energy Scotland and G-Heat should also be thanked 
for helping Scotcash deliver the comprehensive range 
of services our customers rely on. 

And finally a special thanks to the team who deal on 
a day-to-day basis with our customers - the Scotcash 
staff. The Board recognises the growth in the business 
during 2014/15 has been due, in large part, to the 
hard work, dedication and loyalty of our Senior 
Management Team, our Loan Officers, Money Advisors 
and administration staff. Our very high customer 
satisfaction ratings demonstrate quite clearly that the 
quality of our services is valued and that, for many 
people, we really are making a difference.

“We have 
helped our 
customers 
plan 
affordably 
for big 
events, like 
Christmas 
and holidays
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Report by the Chair Lynn Brown

Welcome to the eighth
Scotcash annual report

I am delighted to welcome you to the eighth Scotcash annual report. We have consistently 
delivered crucial financial inclusion services to excluded communities and 2014/15 has seen 
us continue to build on our success.  We are proud to say that cumulatively, we have saved 
low-income households over £3 million in interest payments, delivering on our mission to 
help excluded individuals access affordable and ethical credit.  
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North Glasgow Services

Scotcash expands 
services in North Glasgow

Our Programme offers a package of loans and 
financial advice to customers in some the most 
deprived parts of Glasgow, providing an alternative 
to expensive doorstep and high street lenders, along 
with advice on how to manage their finances.  The 
project is being phased in over four years and we have 
already seen very positive results from our first year 
expansion into East Glasgow.  Many of our outcomes 
exceeded target in this first year, demonstrating the 
real need excluded households have for key financial 
services.

The first year of any project can be challenging and 
the team have worked hard to raise awareness and 
encourage take up of Scotcash services.  Despite 
a slower than expected start, our first year in East 
Glasgow provided residents with 139 affordable loans, 
21 credit union savings accounts, 80 bank accounts 
and helped over 50 customers with money and debt 
issues.  Ensuring our services not only provide key 
financial products but also improve our customer’s 
financial health is a key aspect of our work.  We are 
proud that over 100 customers in East Glasgow alone 
have reported a reduction in financial stress as a result 
of getting advice from Scotcash.  

The second year of the project saw a new Scotcash 
presence in a number of key locations across North 
Glasgow 2014-15.  These new community locations 
in North Glasgow have only been possible as a result 
of support from our partners, Hawthorn Housing 
Association, Spireview Housing Association, ng 
Homes and Blochairn Housing Association.  

Expansion across Glasgow via outreach locations 
reflects our current approach to integrated service 
delivery. We will work with our partnership network 
to identify co-location opportunities which will 
provide value and keep our costs down as well as 
linking to existing community footfall. We place 
specific emphasis on working with individuals living in 

areas of high deprivation and know that face to face 
services based in local communities are an important 
factor in take up.

Scotcash Outreach Co-ordinator, Eileen Stevenson, 
said “we find that our customers really value being 
able to get the help they need at a place near to 
their home.  It can be hard to get to a city centre 
location, especially for young mothers.  Being local 
means appointments can be accommodated more 
easily around school times and saves time and costs 
involved in travelling into the city centre”.  

We are confident that our new outlets in North 
Glasgow will provide a lasting and sustained impact 
on our local communities, building a better financial 
future for those most in need.

Over the next two years we will also open new 
outreaches in the South and West of the City.  

We have reached a key milestone in our Big Lottery Fund 
‘Financial Inclusion in the Community’ Programme.  

Registered Office: 23A Finlas Street Glasgow G22 5DB  Tel: 0141 336 2138  Fax: 0141 336 7600
Email: hawhousing@lineone.net

Registered No. 2195 R(S) - Friendly Society   Communities Scotland Registration No. C3735

Registered Office: 23A Finlas Street Glasgow G22 5DB  Tel: 0141 336 2138  Fax: 0141 336 7600
Email: hawhousing@lineone.net

Registered No. 2195 R(S) - Friendly Society   Communities Scotland Registration No. C3735
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To support that growth, Scotcash moved to a new 
Head Office in the Adelphi Centre located in the 
Gorbals – almost doubling our current office space.  

Scotcash CEO Sharon MacPherson said: “A strong 
community presence providing key financial products 
and services as well as high levels of customer 
satisfaction continue to attract new customers to 
our organisation.  Our excellent performance thus 
far that matches the challenging targets we have set 
ourselves and is crucial as we seek to build Scotcash as 
the leading financial inclusion provider in Glasgow”.  

The move to the new Head Office will give us the 
space to continue our growth story and will better 
represent where Scotcash now is as a brand.  The new 
office was refurbished with welcome support from 

Glasgow Housing Association, providing essential 
office furniture and a dedicated conference room.

In total, 8 Scotcash employees, working in senior 
management and support roles, will be based at the 
once derelict former Adelphi Secondary School.  Now 
refurbished, the building has been brought back into 
productive use with facilities relevant to the present 
day social and economic challenges facing the local 
area.

Our expansion allows us to do much more to alleviate 
financial exclusion in the City, as well as generate 
employment here in Glasgow.  Our Head Office is a 
key part of our business strategy and will contribute 
enormously to our future success. 

Scotcash has set a new record in customer enquiries with a growth in 
demand for services of over 40% in 2014/15 – and is aiming to continue 
that performance into 2015/16 and beyond.  In line with our strategic 
business and financial plan, we project that by 2018 Scotcash will be 
self-sustaining helping us to deliver on our social mission objectives.

Scotcash opens 
new head office

A Head Office heralds a new era for Scotcash

“Our 
expansion 
allows us to 
do much 
more to 
alleviate 
financial 
exclusion in 
the City
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Our outreach staff and strategic partners are an 
important element within the promotion process and 
we often deliver our services in collaboration with 
other agencies.

We have invested in our website and social media 
to provide increased access to our products and 
services, the popularity of the internet and television 
advertising is demonstrated in their use by payday 
lenders such as Wonga, who spent over £20 million 
in advertising in 2013 alone. This hampers the ability 
of small enterprises such as Scotcash to compete 
due to cost. It is therefore only through a strong and 
extensive partnership approach that collectively we 
can begin to compete with this level of marketing 
activity.

Scotcash and Credit Unions in Glasgow are 
increasingly working together in partnership, a 
relationship that is crucial in helping individuals move 
away from expensive non-standard lending and in 
building financial resilience.  During 2014/15, we have 
developed new working relationships with Scotwest 
Credit Union, Pollok Credit Union and Drumchapel 
Credit Union, to offer our customers access to saving 
accounts and future borrowing opportunities.  This 
reduces the impact of financial shocks and helps 
move individuals towards more affordable options.  
Scotwest CEO, Kenny McLeod said “Scotwest Credit 
Union and Scotcash share the objective of improving 
the economic well being of our society. We offer 
different, but complementary, products and services 
and therefore working in partnership helps ensure 
that people get access to the most appropriate 
solutions to their financial needs.”

During 2014/15 we also increased our range of energy 
advice partners through Home Energy Scotland.  
Along with existing partners G-Heat, Home Energy 
Scotland is able to provide our customers with advice 
and guidance on how to save on fuel costs as well as 

access the financial support and grants available to 
vulnerable households.  The Warm Home Discount 
helps a significant number of Scotcash customers 
save £140 on their electricity bill every year as well 
as making additional savings through Cold Weather 
Payments and Winter Fuel Payments. 

The success of our partnership model has also been 
enhanced in 2014/15 by our new service to lone 
parents, delivered through One Parent Families 
Scotland (OPFS).  Lone parents as a group often 
face multiple disadvantage and we recognise the 
important role OPFS has in helping some of the most 
marginalised parents in Glasgow.  Working alongside 
our officers in High Street, OPFS advisors provide 
an opportunity for two-way referrals and to share 
the specialised resources both organisations can 
offer, thus increasing the chances for lone parents to 
improve their financial capability.  

Working collaboratively with a range of expert 
services is at the heart of what we do, allowing us to 
provide tailored advice to households across Glasgow. 

The key message to our customers 
emphasises our status as a 
community interest company, an 
ethical lender and a comprehensive 
and integrated service provider.  

Scotcash builds on its 
strong partnership model

Partnership Model
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ng Homes provides valuable support and dedicated 
office space to Scotcash within their housing office 
in Springburn.  In 2014/15 a third year evaluation was 
undertaken to assess the impact of our presence in 
Springburn and our joint ambition with ng Homes 
to reach as many financially excluded households as 
possible.  

This report shows just how successful we have been 
in making this ambition a reality over the past three 
years. More than 1000 affordable loans were issued 
totalling nearly £459,000.  This has saved borrowers 
in the region of £200,000 against their likeliest 
alternatives. 

The report highlighted that Scotcash continues to 
be a valuable asset for social renting tenants across 
North Glasgow, meeting community needs for 
affordable credit, and addressing wider issues of 
financial exclusion.  It stated the services were highly 
valued by borrowers who appreciate the proximity 
of the Springburn location to their homes, and who 
recognise, and are positive about, the role of ng 
Homes in bringing Scotcash to the locality.  

As a result of new changes in consumer credit 
legislation, the report stresses the likely demand 
for affordable credit as alternatives are shut off.  
Commercial alternatives are shifting their focus 
from ‘sub-prime’ to ‘near-prime’ meaning that those 

with the lowest income, reliant on benefits will be 
excluded.  Some observers have predicted a risk in 
illegal money lending as a result.  This means demand 
for Scotcash services are likely to increase and makes 
partnerships such as this so much more important.  

Customers at ng Homes recognise that Scotcash is 
better value than their familiar commercial lender 
and our rates were perceived to be extremely low 
and significantly cheaper than others.  One customer 
said “repayments are a lot fairer than what you’d pay 
anywhere else, that’s personal experience, if you 
not got cash (to repay) at Wonga you’re rattled with 
their charges.  Here, I’ve got flexibility, they’re fair and 
reasonable”.  

The evaluation also underlined the value customers 
placed on their landlord in bringing the service into 
Springburn.  Customers were both appreciative 
and grateful with their view of the landlord greatly 
improved.  In the words of one customer. “It’s a decent 
thing for ng Homes to do, I’m not an ng Homes 
tenant but I come in here and its open and bright, it’s 
a great partnership, it makes you think about  maybe 
being with them (ng Homes).  It’s something that ng 
Homes should continue with, its helping people, their 
customers, their tenants are being helped”.   

In conclusion, the report emphasised the continued 
presence of Scotcash at ng Homes has been 
successful.  We have helped customers shift away 
from higher cost, sometimes predatory alternatives 
and many have stated Scotcash has reduced stress 
and anxiety, and assisted them to plan their lives in a 
way that suits them.  

Where ng Homes led, other associations now appear 
to be following.  The partnership will be cited in a 
major Joseph Rowntree Foundation project in 2015.  
Such a profound impact has only been possible 
due to the hard work and dedication of the staff at 
Scotcash and ng Home’s staff who work alongside 
them.  We cannot thank them highly enough for 
helping us to make a positive difference to those 
living in North Glasgow.

Scotcash at ng Homes opened in Springburn in October 2011 and in three 
years has provided almost 1,000 affordable loans to residents in North 
Glasgow.  

ng Homes successful 
third year evaluation

ng Homes
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In our Business Plan we set challenging targets 
around sustainability, community access, product 
development and customer satisfaction.  To help us 
achieve these, with support from Jobs & Business 
Glasgow and GAP Communications, we have analysed 
what marketing approach we need to take to reach as 
many vulnerable households as possible. 

In marketing, there is a temptation to embrace the 
new and untried and to forget those marketing 
methods which have become every day activities 
and which already deliver results. Scotcash has tested 
and used a number of routes to market and we have 
incorporated these into our wider strategy.  Successful 
activities include partnering with housing associations 
and other organisations to market to our clients, 
advertising and editorials in partner publications and 
attending partner events. 

Scotcash know these activities work; developing our 
confidence to continue to engage with our strategic 
and operational partners. There is no magic bullet 
in marketing; solid, steady, regular activity delivers 
long-term loyal customers.  Our marketing strategy 
takes account of these and provides a framework for 
additional opportunities for engagement.  

The Scotcash Marketing Strategy 2014-18 recognises 
the need for easy to use and accessible services and 
has highlighted activities such as development of 
our online presence, social media activity, extended 
opening hours, partnership opportunities and a new 
telephone loan application process as key areas for 
consideration.  

These activities will form the basis of our exciting 
work going forward and we hope will support us 
to continue to be the market leaders in community 
finance. 

Scotcash has developed a new marketing strategy which outlines where 
we need to focus our efforts and provides a clear plan to raise awareness 
of our services.

Marketing strategy provides 
roadmap to customers

Marketing Strategy

“There is  
no magic 
bullet in 
marketing; 
solid, steady, 
regular 
activity 
delivers 
long-term  
loyal 
customers
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91% of staff feel proud 
to work for Scotcash

Staff Survey Results

The majority of staff are satisfied with their present job, with a 
significant proportion of these being very satisfied.  91% of staff 
feel proud to work for Scotcash and feel they are making a positive 
difference to the lives of people in Glasgow. 

Staff views of Scotcash are positive, with the majority of respondents 
rating us as one of the best or above average.  Most were satisfied with 
their working hours and working environment. 

• Job satisfaction
• Information and communication
• Bullying and harassment
• Leadership and management
• Customer service and performance

During 2014, Scotcash carried out its first staff survey.  The survey was 
important in helping Scotcash to identify the concerns of staff and 
to better understand where improvements were needed, so it was 
extremely encouraging that this initial questionnaire produced an 
exceptional response rate of almost 100%.  

A range of topics were covered in the survey including:

Job Satisfaction & Role

Very 
Satisfied

Very good

Fairly good

One of  
the best55%

44%

36%

27%

44%

55%

18%

6%

6%

9%

Fairly 
Satisfied

Above 
average

Neither 
Satisfied nor 
Dissatisfied

Neither good or poor

Fairly poor

About 
average

How would you rate Scotcash as an employer 
compared with other organisations?

How would you rate the quality of information you receive 
about major issues affecting Scotcash, reasons behind 
decisions and how well we are doing against our objectives? “Many of the staff felt the quality of 

information they received is either very or 
fairly good.  This is particularly evident in 
reference to how well Scotcash is doing 
towards its objectives, major issues affecting 
the organisation and the reasons behind 
crucial decisions.
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Staff Survey Results

The majority of our staff feel that working at Scotcash has either not 
changed or got better for them.  Comments were made on improved 
management and decision making as well as communication 
and career progression.  Some comments were made on possible 
improvements to training.

This is an extremely positive first staff survey for Scotcash and we 
are determined to ensure we maintain these high levels of staff 
moral and customer service.  To do this, we have developed an 
action plan focusing on staff training and development as well as 
building on the communication strategy within the organisation.  
We are confident this will help us to ensure our staff are committed, 
involved and empowered at Scotcash now and in the future. 

Since inception in 2007, the Scotcash staffing complement has 
grown from 5 to 13 full time equivalents (FTEs), with a new Chief 
Executive Officer post implemented in 2013 to reflect the needs 
of a growing organisation. Over and above the new CEO post, our 
staff team was reviewed to ensure a robust structure to deliver our 
strategic objectives.  

Susan McClelland became our new Deputy CEO, working closely 
with the CEO to deliver the sustained business and service success 
of Scotcash.  Our Senior Management Team was complemented 
by Will Laverty, who took over responsibility for our High Street 
office as the new Office Manager.  We also appointed Linzi Wilson 
to our new Finance & Marketing Officer role, with responsibility for 
financial support services and day-to-day financial management.  
This role will also have a high degree of involvement in 
implementing the marketing strategy.

Within our High Street Office, we were also delighted to appoint 

Staci McLeod as an Affordable Credit Advisor following her time 
with us as a Modern Apprentice and Administration Officer as well 
as Neil Duncan, who replaced Staci as Administration Officer.  

It was with sadness that we said farewell to our General Manager, 
Leah Cameron.  Leah has been a long standing member of the team 
and all her hard work and support in the organisation over the years 
has been appreciated.  We also bid farewell to our Money Advisor, 
Iain Thompson, who left us to pursue new career opportunities.  We 
all wish Leah and Iain the very best of luck in their new roles.

In line with our Big Lottery ‘Financial Inclusion in the Community’ 
Programme, we have increased capacity within our outreach team.  
We welcomed Julie Spence as our new Affordable Credit Advisor 
and Suzanne Cowan providing administration support.  

Our new staff and posts bring to the team new skills and 
experience, and will help us deliver on our objectives in the coming 
years. 

When asked to rate the service provided to Scotcash customers, all 
staff stated it was good, with a majority believing it was very good.  
Again, there is total agreement among staff that customer service was 
central to their role and that the service they provide to customers is 
improving.  This is also evident with regards to co-operation within 
teams and across the organisation as a whole.

Changes to our staff team
Our staff team has grown and changed over the last year in line with our business plans.

Much 
better

Slightly 
better

Strongly 
agree

Slightly 
worse

No change Tend to 
agree

30%

10%

50%

10%

Over the last TWO years, has working for Scotcash 
become better or worse? The service we provide to customers is improving

“All respondents stated that 
if they were a victim of 
bullying or harassment they 
would know how to report 
it.  One victim of verbal abuse 
reported this, and commented 
they were satisfied with the 
way it had been handled.

Verbal 
abuse

None of 
these

Have you experienced verbal or physical abuse 
or threats when carrying out your job?

3
8
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• What is your role at Scotcash?
 My job role is an Affordable Credit Advisor.   

I carry out interviews with customers 
who are applying for a loan and I make 
recommendations to our Credit Committee.   If 
for any reason we can’t assist, it’s my job to refer 
them to someone who can, for example Citizens 
Advice Bureau or One Parent Families Scotland.  I 
also help customers set up a credit union savings 
account so that they have something put away 
for the future.

 

• How has Scotcash helped you 
in your career development?

 Scotcash has been a huge help for me.  I left 
school and went straight into an Admin Modern 
Apprenticeship with Scotcash through the 
Commonwealth Apprenticeship initiative.  I 
did this for 2 years and then got kept on as a 
permanent administrator.  I then applied for 
a temporary Christmas post at Scotcash as an 
Affordable Credit Advisor and was then taken 
on permanently in this post.  I was really happy 
because I was working my way up from being 
an admin worker – it’s made the transition to an 
Affordable Credit Advisor a lot easier because I 
know the processes and systems.

• What are 3 words to describe 
Scotcash?

 Friendly, approachable and understanding.

• If you could switch your job 
with anyone else within the 
organisation, whose job 
would you want?

 I would like to do the Office Manager job.  Will, 
who does that job, also moved up through the 
ranks in Scotcash and he’s got such a broad 
understanding of how the whole organisation 
works.  We can go to Will for any issue and he 
usually knows the answer. I think because he is 
helpful, knowledgeable and approachable that 
gives us confidence – something I would like to 
aspire to in the future.

• What do you find the most 
challenging at Scotcash?

 I find it most challenging when I’ve given a 
customer a loan and they get into financial 
difficulties and they don’t engage with us.  We 
try our best to help customers as much as 
we can and to let us know if they are having 
difficulties so it’s frustrating if they don’t contact 
us because most of the time we can help.

• What aspect of your role do 
you enjoy the most?

 My favourite part of the job is that we get to 
meet and help new people every day. It’s really 
rewarding at the end of the day because you 
know that you’ve helped at least one person in 
one way or another.

Staci McLeod 
Affordable Credit Advisor

Spotlight on 
staff member

Our staff
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Facts and Figures

Scotcash facts 
& figures 2014/15

Reason for Loan:

Reason (new customers only)

Home decoration/improvement: 365

Christmas: 106 

Clothes: 20

Driving Lessons: 5

Deposit for private let: 14

Car/ car repairs: 18

Family event (birthday/wedding/funeral):  35

Paying bills: 20

Holiday: 94

Other reasons: 54

Bank accounts opened: 233

Savings on ‘like for like’ loans: £1,151,552

Percentage of customers  
on low income:  59%

Customer Demographics:

Customer household information

Lone parents with dependent children: 292

Couple with dependent children: 73

Couple with no children: 43

Single person household: 256

Customers divorced/ 
separated or widowed:  67

Average age

Age 16-24 149

Age 25-34 225

Age 35-49 252

Age 50-64 90

Age 65 and over 15

Gender

Male 488

Female 243

Loan Customer Household Tenure

Owns home/ mortgage 10

Living with parents/ other 102

Renting from other RSL 516

Renting from Private Landlord 103

SCOTCASH AT A GLANCE FOR 2014/15:

Number of enquiries:  4049

Number of loans: 2516

Average term:  38 weeks

Average payment per week: £16.81

Value of all loans:  £1,167,572

Average loan amount: £464
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We ask our customers for feedback so we can keep improving our services. 
Since November 2009, almost 550 people have completed our survey.  We 
only survey customers who don’t have an appointment booked with us so 
that the views we receive are as honest as possible.

Facts and Figures

Our surveys

First- time borrowers 

A total of 39 first- time borrowers completed the 

survey. They told us:

• 58% heard of Scotcash through friends/
family/ word of mouth and 26% saw the 
Scotcash leaflet.

• Each loan helped an average of 3 people 

• The average score out of 10 for service was 
9.5

Percentage who have recommended a friend 77%

Percentage who haven’t recommended a friend 23%

Percentage who would use us again 100%

Percentage who wouldn’t 0%

Percentage who booked in for MA 5%

Percentage who booked in for G- Heat 8%

Percentage who booked in for BA 3%

Percentage who booked in for Loan 18%

Percentage who booked in for Savings 5%

We asked customers what they would change. They told us:

• Cut back on the amount of questions asked on application   

• Appointment waiting time  

• Later opening hours and possible weekends 

• Loan decision based on repayments to Scotcash rather than to other creditors

They said the best things about the service were:

• helpful friendly staff

• good repayment method

• fast transfer of money into the bank

• quick process

“100% 
of borrowers 
would use 
use again
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• adequate accounting records have not been 
kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not 
been received from branches not visited by us; or

• the financial statements are not in agreement 
with the accounting records and returns; or

• certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration 
specified by law are not made; or

• we have not received all the information and 
explanations we require for our audit.

• the directors were not entitled to prepare the 
financial statements in accordance with the small 
companies regime and take advantage of the 
small companies’ exemption in preparing the 
directors’ report and take advantage of the small 
companies exemption from the requirement to 
prepare a strategic report.

Jenny Simpson (Senior Statutory Auditor)

For and on behalf of Wylie & Bisset LLP Statutory 
Auditors, 168 Bath Street, Glasgow

Independent auditor’s report to 
the members of Scotcash CIC

Auditor’s Report

Profit and loss account for the year ended 31 March 2015   

 Notes 2015 2014

  £ £ 

Turnover   319,696 252,787

Administrative expenses  (650,905) (591,957)

Other operating income  351,285 204,594

  _______ ________

Operating profit/(loss) 2 20,076 (134,576)

Other interest receivable and similar income 3 3,788 4,727

Capital funding grants received   - 210,385

  _______ _______

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation  23,864 80,536

Tax on profit on ordinary activities 4 - (2,614)

  _______ _______

Profit for the year   23,864 83,150
  _______ ________

Opinion on financial statements

In our opinion the financial statements: 

• give a true and fair view of the state of the 
company’s affairs as at 31 March 2015 and of its 
profit for the year then ended;

• have been properly prepared in accordance with 
United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice applicable to Smaller Entities; and 

• have been prepared in accordance with the 
requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matter  
prescribed by the Companies  
Act 2006

In our opinion the information given in the directors’ 
report for the financial year for which the financial 
statements are prepared is consistent with the 
financial statements. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to 
report to you, if in our opinion:
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Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet 
at 31 March 2015

 Notes  2015  2014

  £ £ £ £

Fixed assets     

Tangible assets 5  78,160  560 
    

Current assets     

Debtors 6 715,912  529,615 

Cash at bank and in hand  1,144,784  1,311,292 

  ________  ________ 

  1,860,696  1,840,907 

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 7 (168,910)  (95,385) 

  ________  ________ 

Net current assets   1,691,786  1,745,522

   _________  _________

Total assets less current liabilities   1,769,946  1,746,082

   _________  _________ 
    

Capital and reserves     

Profit and loss account 9  1,769,946  1,746,082 
   _________  _________

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the 
Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies and with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities 
(effective April 2008).

Approved by the Board for issue on 20 August 2015. 

 
Kate Willis 
Director

Richard Brown 
Director 
 
Registered Number SC309656
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Company Information and Acknowledgements

City Property 

Citizens Advice Direct

CDFA

Greater Glasgow & Clyde NHS

Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust

Milnbank Housing Association

Money Advice Scotland

Money Advice Service

Parkhead Housing Association

Screenmedia

Shettleston Housing Association

Thenue Housing Association

The SPARK

West of Scotland Housing 
Association

Glasgow City Council

DRS Graphics

Financial Services

Royal Bank of Scotland

Corporate Banking 

Glasgow Housing Association

Regeneration Team

Media and Communications 

Burness LLP

Department of Work and Pensions

G-Heat

Glasgow Cental Citizens Advice 
Bureau

ACCESS

Creanor Consultants

Glasgow Credit Union

Henderson Loggie

North Glasgow Housing 
Association

Reproprint

Rent Deposit Scheme

Barclays

Wylie & Bisset

Jobs & Business Glasgow

City Building

Directors Lynn Brown CHAIR Auditors Wylie & Bisset LLP 
 Mark Logan  168 Bath Street 
 David Fletcher  Glasgow, G2 4TP 
 Morag Johnston 
 Hugh Kelly Bankers Royal Bank of Scotland plc 
 Eric Munro  10 Gordon Street 
 Ian Sillars  Glasgow, G1 3PL 
 Robert Tamburrini    
 Ann Marie Devlin Solicitors Burness Paul &  
 Richard Brown  Williamsons LLP 
   120 Bothwell Street 
   Glasgow

Secretary Burness Paul LLP

Registered  55 High Street 
Office Glasgow, G1 1LX

The board, management and staff thanks the 
following people and organisations for their 
support and assistance over the past year.
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How to contact us:

Scotcash
55 High Street
GLASGOW
G1 1LX
Tel: 0141 276 0525

Visit: www.scotcash.net


